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Printing Facts
Our one-price policy not only

brought business, but it brought
to our house a name for responsibilitywhich has proved a most
valuable asset. While the bargain-hunterdoes not come to us.
the finest clientele in the city is
found on our books.

These great corporations, which
nave maae a science 01 Duying,
now feel that the prices we

charge are fair and representativeprices for this locality. They
realize that we are operating
under ideal conditions and that
we are satisfied with a moderate
return on our investment. They
are persuaded that it is to their
interest to place their orders
with this modern, efficient, businesslike,highly responsible, and
time-honored printing-house.

Publishers PrintingCompany
211 West 25th Street
Telenhona Chrhfn 7840

Lincoln
Trust
Company

7, Wall Street
204 Fifth Avenue
346 Broadway

72nd St. W Broadway

Capital $2,000,000
Surplus 51,000,000

Complete Banking & Trent Service
Domestic iif Foreign

,
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Southern Pacific j,
Stearashin Seryice
MORGAN LINE

i C£i .ar 1 reight and Passenger
Servicj

(To A'cif Orleans:
Passenger steamer every
Cofiir^Qw

1 Freight steamer every
Wednesday and Saturday.

To Galveston:
Freight steamers every
Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday.
1 hrouph ticket-., nisi freiRit

rcrvice to points in Mississippi,
Louisiana, Texas, New Mexico,
Arizona, California, Oklahom >,

CcJcrodo, Nevada, Ore^o v
fnr inlrviii;tuurilv t i

1 ic-LtJiert"' racinc ooinpanv, J
1(m liroaduay.

if Pbcne I'ortUntit 4WK). fioo'n 201*. J

ALASCO IBANEZ' NOVEL

The Enemies of
Women

by the author of "The Four Horsemen of
the Apocalypse," -lionM he on rale it
your bookstore; If not It can
ho had from
E. P. DITTON & CO., Ml 5th As.. N. t.
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29 MORE COMBINES '

IN BUILDING TRADES*
Lockwuod Com in it toe (lot* Evi- n

diMico That May tin Only v

to the (irnnd Juries. n
cl
tfl

BLOCK EI) BY TIME LIMIT »;

Will Ask More Power to In- pi

quire Into Insurance and «

Savings Institutions. n<
ti

The Lockwood committee lias compiled
evidence showing the existence of r(

tw<>nty-nlne combinations in the building ki
trades, none of which has been touched
as yet at the committee's public hear- a

ai
ings.. Nearly a dozen hard and fast tj|
monopolies for regulation of prices and gl
the. amount of materials released for 1,1

building have been shown up already
and the Grand Juries are fixing the re- 1
sponsibility in each case.

Samuel Untermyer. counsel for the
committee, said after conferring yester-
day with associate counsel that it would
he impossible for the committee in the
limited time left for the inquiry to
present all of the evidence i:i hand deal- r
ng with the twenty-nine eases. *'
The intention. Mr. Untermyer said, is

to drive,ahead with all possil)le speed
for the next six days of the hearings,
which will wind up the work for this
vear. It is expected that possibly a
dozen or fifteen of the combinations
may be covered in that time. All of the
evidence- in possession of the committee
not reached at the sessions in City Hall 0

will be turned over to the Grand Juries. V
The latter bodies will he asked to carry .t
along the Inquiry relating to all com-

^blnations not exposed by the committee.

Only Six Mere Sessions.

The collusion and grafting phaseb of o

the investigation will be wound up next o

week, regardless of how many of the
combinations remain untouched. T.he t
committee will meet three days this r
week and three next and then adjourn c
as its life expires this year. r
Tho moment the Legislature convenes a

on January 5 the Lockwood committee r
will present its resolution asking for 8

/continuance of its existence and broad- p
nning of its powers to cope adequately r
with the issues involved in the proposed c
investigation of the insurance companies r
and savings hanks.
The committee has authority to inquireinto the finances of these instltut'ons,but not into their management and lother important questions. Three new

members will be named by the Legislatureto take the places of those who do
not return to Albany and the hearings pwill be resumed here about January 12 '

j'and continue three days a week for the
rest of the month.
Members of the committee will be ex- tous< d from attending the sessions of the ^Senate nnd Assembly while sitting here.

It is the purpose to complete the entire *

inquiry by the end of next month
The alleged combination of stone cutters "

probably will be one of the first taken v

up to-day. I v

Silent as to Men Higher l'|i, J
Mr. t'ntermyer refused to say who

are the men higher up in the limestone
grafting ring, and whom he charges
Senator Kaplan, Tammany member of '

"a committee, with trying to shield
Mr. t'ntermyer had explained in a
nrmul s atement that the guilty plea

of the limestone < ontractors was ac-
epted because they hud turned State's
evidence and supplied information which (

would lead to the real culprits, said to '
be connected with the city administra-
tion.
"I am not attempting to Shield any '

one," Senator Kaplan said in answer- 4

ing the charg 'The only explanation
that Mr. I'ntermyer rtvf the commit- '

ti-c as to why leniency should be shown
the limestone rin.y was that they wen '

a: ling in the ease against John T. 1
Hettriek, head of the system, and now
under indictment. I do not know to 1

whom Mr. t'ntermyer refers as the men 1
higher up He has not told the com- '
mlttee. Hettriek was only a tool of <

the members of the ring who were let
off with a fine, and until I am shown
who are the men higher up I shall not 1
change my position." [ 1
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Assure pleasing ec<

extensive purchases
prior to the radica

js, Brooches, Bracelets,
ist Watches, Pendant
tches, Sautoirs, Jade
klaces, Lorgnettes, Vanity
ss, Gold Bags, Dorine
der Boxes, Lip Rouge
?s, Over Night Bags.
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1ETAL WORKERS SEEK
TO RUN IDLE PLANTi

Vould Show Owners Shut
downs Are Unnecessary.

Puri.ADELPHtA, Dec. 20..W. J. Kelly
ow Vork. national secretarj -treasure]
f the Amalgamated Metal Workers o

merica, paid to-tlay that members ol
ip organization, which has Just conudoda convention here, have decider
make a demand upon owners of planlt
ow idle to turn them over to the work'sto operate as a demonstration thai
tch action is a necessity.
"If the owners cannot operate tht
ants the workers will," Mr. Kelly said
i nere are iuo many ui inc iiicimi wuih

hout of work at present," he continued
["his is partly duo to the natural busiesdepression following the war anc
10 lockout by employers. In othei
ords. the owners are on strike againsi
e workers. They simply refuse to giv<
lem a chance to work. There Is no rea
lason why the plants should not bi
*pt open."
iMr. Kelly said the convention adopter
resolution instructing district chiefs tc
<k their unions to use all means at theli
sposal to "enforce" the government t<
ivo recognition to the present Governlentin Kussla.

JILL WORKERS CUT
Annrnn nnr ia n n

UMM fAI 1U Y. li

ivst Stop in Profit Sharing
Plan at Newborn, X.

Hits Clerical Help.
...

*

Newcern, X. C* Dee. 20..Salarie
f the office force at the Newbern Iro

forks and Supply Company Imrnedl
tely were reduced 10 per cent, to-da
hen the plant was turned over to tt\
age earning employees for operation 01

profit sharing basis. The plant is on

f the largest of 'ts kind in this sectio;
f the State.
Recently a 10 per cent, wage reduc

ion was followed by a walkout. Th
nen returned, however, but when a see

tic' reduction of 10 per cent, was an

lounoed they conferred with the man

igcment and suggested that they be per
nltted to operate the plant and receiv
ill profits above actual operating ex
icnses. The plan was agreed to by th
management. Under the new syster
fUcla's will continue in charge of thel
e-spectlve departments.

MILL DESIGNEES RETURN.

.Kwrenre Printers Stay Out Fol

lowing Wage Cut.

Lawrence, Mase.,'* Dec. 20..Design
ra and engravers of the Pacific Mill
Vint Works who, with the machin
rlnters struck Friday against the 22 V
ier cent, reduction in wages, returne
0 work to-day after filing a formal pre
est against the cut with the mill mar

gement.
The printers, fifty in number, rt

nalned out. and announced that the
rould appoint a committee to confe
pith the mill oifirlals.

JA YTI REFUSES TRIAL
OF VOODOO CHARGE.

5resident Believes Bellgardi
Could Not Be Convicted.

Washington, Dec. 20. . Preelder
"tartiguenavc of Haytl has declined t
irder a trial in the civil courts of Cadu
tellgarde. whose conviction by an Amet
can military court on charges of mui
Ier and cannibalism, recently was sr

iside by the navy on the ground of lac
>f Jurisdiction.
Hellgarde was found guilty largely o

he evidence of Haytlans of the killln
>f a young girl as a human sacrifice <i

1 "voodoo" performance. Preslder
Dartiguenave had approved the trial b
\meriean authorities. The navy wa
idv'.eed to-day that he now is unwlllln
:o proceed against Bellgarde in the Hn>
dan courts because of the belief that h
ould not be convicted.
At the time of his .arrest Bellgarde ir

formed his followers that If execute
le would return to Hayti as a mosqult
:o make it merry for the marines.
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Men's Watches, Vest
Cuff Links, Evening
Sets, Cigarette Cases,
Safes, Cigarette Holde
Belt Buckles, Knives,^
Gold Pencils, Flasks
Cutters, Seal Rings.
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'SENATE IS AROUSED l<
BY ANTI-STRIKE BILL I

r Hit tor Debate Follows Poinfdexter*s Demand to Get Mo- p

tiom Disposed Of. v

i *

I1E DEFENDS MEASURE

Other Senators Declare It W#s
Rushed Through Without
% Chance to Ho Heard.

' Special Despatch to Tub New Yosk HrKAi.r. l'

New York Herold Hiirran, )
Wmdiington, I>. Ore. 20. t p

Acrimonious debate in the Senate to-

, day over the drastic railroad anti-strike
r hill of Senator Foindexter (Wash.) \yas

a!

' stirred up by its author when he served w

notice that he either wanted the motion B
to reconsider the vote disposed of or E
that he would move td" lay It on the
table. 01
Senator La Follette (Wis.), who * had

moved to reconsider, was absent when "*

Senator Poindexter brought up the mat- h
tor. but others opposed to anti-strike

' legislation, including Senators Kenyon
(Ta.), Itcpublican, and Robinson (Ark.), ts
Democrat, lectured the Senate oti the q

r alleged summary manner in which the
5 bill was rushed through without consld- M

eratlon or u chance for those opposed to r(
it to vote.

». * *.i ai
Senator i'Oinuexiei nuu ou uujmwu iw .

reconsideration, but said he wanted final
action and meant to get it as soon as

possible. He asked for an agreement o:
3 for a final vote, but in the ensuing talk jT
n his suggestion was forgotten even by
j_- himself. v

y Poindexter'* Contention. "

e }tr. Polndcxter insisted there was ^

n nothing in his bill to prevent people <

e from quitting work wlien they wislied, p

n but that it did afford protection to the
public .against interference with inter_state commerce by persons who sought w

e to prevent others from working either
by argument or by force and violence. ''
te maintained that the bill imposed no q
more drastic punishment against strikes

.. than was loosed by other laws to pro- 9

e tect the pu*ic against actions of Indi- e

viduals who wanted to fight out their

0 differences on the street rather than

n submit them to tribunals of law. d
"This bill simply seeks to give to j

this great agency, transportation, the
some protection of law which every in- S

f dividual citizen now has," said Mr.
J Poindexter.
| " Senator Kenyon asked his colleague y

" how many Senators were present when t.
the bill was passed, intimating that it
was put through surreptitiously. This y
was denied by Senator Poindexter, who

s said it was passed in strict accordance
° with Senate rules, and that if Senators s

* who were against it were not present
it was their fault, not his. h

Unnn ,¥tl si fflllPH f .
v "» * u

Senator Robinson insisted this was not a
7, sufticient excuse for disposing of a "con,1.!tested" bill without consideration. He K

said it was "snap Judgment." and that w

the Senate ought not to put itself in the
position of passing contested measures

in such a way.
5 "I neither express nor imply criticism

of any Senators present who did not ob- a

ject to passing the bill," said Senator si

6 Robinson. "Technically it was the duty w
of Senators opposed to the bill to object,
but I do not propose to put myself in the E

t position of insisting upon the right to b
0 discuss unimportant measures and then
s denying the right to discuss measures 1

of such great Importance as this anti- A
>. strike bill. v
t "There is not a Senator here who docs
k not know an objection would have been ^

made to this bill If Senators opposed to n

n it had known that it wan going to be
s called up. When this bill is considered v

lt the Senate ought to fight it out and
lt i^iow what is involved In lt. We ought

not to take advantage of the absence of h
Senators and thus deny them the right ^
of stating their objections."

Senator Robinson said there was ab- f
solutely no chance that the bill would a
become a law, even if the Senate passed
it, because of opposition to it in the e

House, which already had been shown r
by the refusal to accept the anti-strike

0 provision in the railroad bill last ses- 3

"ion. h
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JOLLUSION DENIED
N COURT HOUSE BIDS

£

Continued from first
#
Page.

9 the effect Thomas Crtmmlns Conan.vwits goinK to bid.
Mr. Crimmins of that company pre

Irpisly had te«tifie(1 he was very hu'
ith other work and did not havo th

ADVERTISEMENT.

Xo
The facta in regard to the relation

a Teacher and student, which hav<

fisted for many years between Mar;
aker Eddy, the Discoverer of Chris

ssus' spiritual power to overcome sii

ad death.I repeat, the relation

hich have existed between Mar;
aker Eddy and her student, August:
!. Stetson, which wore published ii

le columns of The New York Heral

a Sunday, December 19, incltidini
(any facsimile letters of Mrs. Edd>
ave been n source of enliphtenmen
nd relief to thousands who wer

rnorant of the facts concerning Mrs

tetson's excommunication from th

oston Church by the Hoard of Di

>etors. which occurred eleven year

go.

The reason for the exeommunicatlo
f a woman whose Christian life, dur

ig a residence of more than tliirt
ears in New York City, has bee

nown to all. was a mystery to th

eople. Her years of adherence to th
cachings of Christ Jesus and Mar
taker Eddy finally brought forth th
emonstration of a church edifice, i
rhich to carry on the. work of teach
ig and demonstrating the doctrine t

Ihristian Science, according to th

piritual methods which Christ Jesu
mployed. His spiritual mental powe
as revealed to Mary Baker Eddy, wh
isc'dVered, founded and promulgate
[is teaching and named it Christia
cience.

As we understand it, twenty-flv
ears of this time Mrs. Stetson wa

he head of her church and seventee
ears of this time she occupied th

ulpit as Pastor and Reader. The fac

imlle letters of Mrs. Eddy prove th«

urine all this time Mrs. Eddy hel
er in highest esteem and offectio
nd recognized her superior splrltus
ttainments, which Mrs. Eddy r<

arded as essential to her in her greti
rork of preserving the Christianity c

hristian Science.

Could Mrs. Eddy suddenly have bee

wakened to the fact that Mrs. Stel
sn's character and knowledge of the

hich she had practised with Mr

Iddy's appproval for many years ha

een lost in a moment and that sh
ad reversed Mrs. Eddy's teachings
,s reasonable would it be for an at

anced mathematician to lose h

nowledge of the science of math<

latics, or for a great musician to r<

erse every rule of harmony in a da;
Christian Science or the Christ Mint
eallng has been fully set forth fa

Irs. Eddy in her book, "Science an

lealth with Key to the Scriptures
nd her other writings. Correspont
nee. private and otherwise, also ai

egarded by her students as the it

pired word of God, voiced* throng
nr. as God has voiced Himself throug
rophcts, Christ Jesus and the Aposth
own through the ages.
As we understand the situation, tfa
ornerstono upon which the Christia
clenoe platform rests is, God is Lit

'ruth and Love, the only Creator (

'ause, and the universe, lncludin
very object, is the effect, phenomenoi
r man (Christ) of this ono and onl
lause.God. God being all, there
o reality in any phenomena which at

ho opposite of eternal Life, Love an

Yuth. There Is no reality in the ph<
omena of sin, sickness, death, sorro'

r discord of any name or nature. The
ro the result of the carnal mind an

ot the Mind of Christ.
These discordant conditions tfai

Tirisuan ocienusw cinim arc me r«

alt of sin. and to them sin is a bell<
f life and Intelligence In matter. A
o understand it, they interpri
hrlst's words, "whosoever llveth an

elleveth In me shall never die," t

lean, he that commits sin must m«

le penalty in suffering and finally i
rath. Christian Scientists work men

illy and meet all evil thought wit
io God thought, which annuls th
ower of evil. Now this teaching ap
eals to those who are anxious to gal
loir health and harmonious condition
1 homes and in business.Jhereforc s

lany adherents to the theory of Chrla
an Science, and they affirm that
demonstrable.
No Christian would deny that Jesu
jssessed a certain mental power whir

estroyed sin und suffering and at las
Hide him victor over death and tli
rave. Mrs. Eddy's theory of th
cienrc of demonstrable Truth shoul
ngage the attention of humanity. 1

ppeals to us as emancipation fror
icntal *lavery, the carnal thoughts t

-hlch Paul referred when ho wroti

!o he carnally minded Is death; bti
> be spiritually minded Is life an

pace."
Tlio contention apparent In Mr
tetson's case comes from tho fn<
lat she declares that she in linmorla
hich is the basic theory of Christla

.A seeker

21, 1920.
equipment available at the time to
dertake the court house Job. He den
he knew Kodgers & H.-igerty were

f ir.g to bid.

J Mr. HHgerty sa!d the $5.70 a cc

J yard charged by him for digging
,-dte for the court house was noj ex<
wive, although he admitted the 'exca
tion was mostly in sand and g-a
When soundings were made prior

i. bidding, Mr. Hugerty said, inert' w

no a-sheu on the site. When his cone

i. commenced operations there were

y tween 9,000 and 10,000 yards, the c

e ot removing wh'ch, based on the contr

ADVERTISEMENT.
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!r FlaST CHURCH OF CHaI
o Built by Augusta E. Stei

d cost of $1,250,000. Mrs Eddj
ton: "It was my church In
11cnn . fa hflrfl " f T'*rOl

New York Herald Decern bei

'e
Science. On this foundation-rock

n seems to have stood for more tl

ip thirty years, immovable in her war!

against sin. sickness and death, and

lt to the present time has proved her

^ invulnerable to the forces, viz., hati

n envy, jealousy, persecution.sin in

its phases, which she has had to

counter from those who deny her

it right to interpret Christian Scie

f from a wholly spiritual viewpoint.
It is evident from the facsimile

tors of Mrs. Eddy to her pupil, >
n Stetson, that Mrs. Eddy believed

could make of Mrs. Stetson, wh
lt spiritual sense was highly develoi
B- a demonstrator of Christ's teachir

which Mrs. Eddy discovered
ie founded on tho rock, Christ. J>
i? Eddy's confidence in Mrs. Stets<
1- Christian character and ability to c<

Is prehend and demonstrate the spirit
i- fact of her (Mrs. Eddy's) teaching

attested, according to report, by c

y. four hundred letters, a few of whic

j. quote from tho columns of The >

iy York Hkrald.

|d They appeal to me, and must c

., vince all who are unprejudiced, t
Mrs. Stetson understands, teaches

^ demonstrates true Christian Science
taught by Mary Baker Eddy. I qi

h a few letters in confirmation of

h convictions regarding Mrs. Edi
guidance of Mrs. Stetson out of
mental material world of sin, sickr
and death, into the spiritual thoug

n or world which will enable a Chrisl

e Scientist to demonstrate immortal

)r or an endless life, according to

proof which Jesus gave to the w<

in hia trinmnV* nvop rlmitVi

ly Mrs. Eddy wrote: "Your dear le

l. assuring mo of your compliance v

the strict demand, 'Comp out from

d world and be yo separate".in
5- sense of Science.comforts me";
w Mrs. Stetson's reply that she

y ready speaks for Itself. At anot

d time Mrs. Eddy wrote Mrs. Slots

"Do vet alloiv the evil one in y
le midHt to turn you away from me

*- this hour of crucifixion, or history
sf repeat itself, and Christian Scie
J» will once more be lost as oforetln
>t Evidently Mrs. Stetson regards
^ as a sacred charge entrusted to 1
° and she Is defending the teaching?
d Christ Jesus and Mary Baker Ec
n that man is spiritual, immortal, i

i- that death is therefore an illusion,
h effect of carnal thoughts,
e Mrs. Stetson's crucifixion for her

fence of spirituul thinking must
n near its end, for It is evident to all t
s material foundations are crumbll
° and mortals who have not the Ch

mind are fighting themselves out
It existence. I am willing to predict t

Christian Science will never again
. lost, but will l>e the life-llno. which

grnspod by humanity, will draw th
to the intlnite Source of Being. etor

it Life and Ix>ve, which Christ prove*!
c his triumph over the carnally mln
0 vho placed him in a tomb.

Again let me quote Mrs. Eddy
Mrs. Stetson: "By adhering to

t f hlcrhout I,Ion of I

n you will hold to Its Principle and
o safe." Mrs. Eddy In that hour i

B the highest visible Idea of Prlnclpl
' Love.

Again she wrote: "I have a 1
(' moments to myself and my heart tu

to you. with such grntltude for y
Hi strength In carrying out measures

Important to the cause, that I m

tell you how much 1 love j/ou and t
' all of earth and hades could ne
n blind mo to this fact. No student,

for the way

#

un- price, being J37.000. Theso ashes wire whi
lied dumped by permission of the city, pre- Th<
go- clous testimony has disclosed, trot

Mayor Hylan, who was questioning Mr.
ib'e1 Mr. Ilagerty about the ashes, was in- wit
the terrupted by Assistant Corporation woi
ies- Counsel Cnrsweli, who said the matter he
va- had been purposely avoided and would Si
val. be "covered when Mr. Stelnbrink makes nlta
to; his report." Meier Stelnbrink is associ-I the

e Oj ate counsel in the investigation. '> s

ern The fcV>7,0*> contract for the Cumber- Tin
be- lend Street Hospital was discussed next. Ur*
lost Albert VVinternitz, the successful bidder, T
act said the work was 70 per cent, completed uar

A TlTTT«TlHTnnig I ' II III
AU V LA 1XO&XtlXiJn X.|

1ST, SCIENTIST, NEW YO..K CITY »

tson, C. S. D., and her students, nt a
(

' says, referring to her church In Bosthobeginning as much as Mrs. Btet- .

r» a facsimile letter published in Tirt: «]
19, 1920.) ,rtw

'h<
she being on earth can change my true '"'h

kan sense of an individual. No matter * *>!
what is said to me it cannot move Mn

a-r® >,, ,me. *h(
Up Another affiimation of Mrs. Eddy to

self Mrs. Stetson is: "We always unite on 1
red, onc Point, viz., that no supposed power nr<

ajj can ever separate the eternal friend- fldi
ship and Christian love that exists be- «pi

en- j ,, AZ__
iwcvit uitj uuu ^uu. »lit

the And another: "Be of good cheer, *>ni

nee darling, you are supported by a strong Pa
arm.your students are loyal. Now "tt
take my advice. Do not counteract all

"

any movement for churches or for the ^trs- unity of two in one.even if it seems
she best to do so.but let the students
[0S0 learn from experience, and God direct '

them. You arc entrenched, and had w

)e better be left out than mixed With "r'

igs. what cannot mix. So be wise and wait
and on God and He will direct thy path." *

tr8 Referring to the First Church of 'np
* Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass., Mrs. ca]
m "s Eddy wrote: "It was my church in 1
5tn" the beginning as much as Mrs. Stet- to
'ual son's church is hers." wli

js Another proof of Mrs. Eddy's conft- hu

ver dence in Mrs. Stetson's character and Lil
understanding of Christian Science wli

* follows: "Again, darling, I say mother r

Jew loves you and appreciates your sclen-
tiflc demonstration over my other stuon_dents and the 'enter thou' that God is a*

speaking to you."
'

hat Again, in these facsimile letters, Mrs. ^and Eddy expresses her approbation, "have '

>, as your students done as much for our
,nfl

lote cause as you have done? Well, you
'f'

were my student, and what is best no 'v
mV other one ever taught you."
ily's Another evidence of Mrs. Eddy's far po

the seeing wisdom is in her words which 'm

less 'ollow: "How much you have done
and will yet do for our cause none

:hts knows but me." or'
tian Before Mrs. Eddy left this plane of £P'
Hty, existence she wrote to Mrs. Stetson w'

the following: "Darling, rise each wl
hour; now is the resurrection morn Ed

,ria and I want Augusta to be my Mary."
It is very evident that .when Mrs. spi

tter Eddy had finished her earth mission th<
jtli in what the materialists called death of

1 Mrs. Stetson proved to he her "Mary." sp
for she declared throughout the press gr;

the at that time, and has declared ever wh
nnd Kince« Mrs. Eddy has not died, Ba

that phe rose beyond the ability of any ,
was of her students to visualize her, and tin
he*" that they must rise to spiritual sight th«
on: or vision, which will reveal Mrs. Eddy We

our in the image and likeness of her Orea- jupi
tor.Life and Love. ru]
Mrs. Stetson doubtless will be the hit

firrt to recognize Mrs. Eddy at her re- sai
nee appearance, and will go, like Mary of wii
ie." old, and "tell the brethren." May not a x

this ^rH- Eddy's students at some time
recognize their Leader, Mrs. Eddy, as fou

10r' did Jesus' disciples recognize thefr an,
of Teacher In the walk to Emmaus? del

Idy, Eet me quote again an extract from |ov
i Mrs. Eddy's letters, which appeared in )n

the columns of Thk New iork (,n(thfi Hkrald: "I entrust you with on- of
other momentous move, namely,

de- our memorial of Christian Science. an,

tH) that the apes will look upon and be ^
lifted up." May not that memorial be j 0hat the spirit uall7,od man. the type and ^

np. symbol of which is the obelisk and Its
rlst capstone, a pyramid on Mrs. Stetson'H «pri

church at Ninety-sixth street and Cen- h]o
hat itral ^ar'c West, which Mrs. Stetaon q0
)(0 and her students built and inscribed
If as "a tribute of love and gratitude" to

'' Mrs. Eddy, their Leader and Teacher?
If Mrs. Eddy's letters to Augusta B. j 0"

Stetson are Inspired by Truth.and ^dell rvery true Christian Scientist believes )(n
Hint Mrs. Eddy's words are inspired .

)(f(
then Mrs. Stetson must be a true fol- ar)(

His 'owor Christ Jesus and Mary Baker
Eddy and a demonstrator of Christian ^°.vo Science, or Immortality. If none are
able to overcome sin. the result of fln
which la sickness and death, then ~

0 Christian Science In not workable. wo
Mrs. Stetson has for years asserted.' (

rns and continues to assert, that she and (i«,|
nur every ono In Immortal, that God Is the tal
fio Source of life and that nothing but nf

uet "'n» ^'hlfh she repudiated, pan separate <).
hat any nnr from the Source of their being tlif
ver Life and Love. an
no Mrs. Eddy taught all her studenta to poi

to an endless 1

en he defaulted, having lost $173,000.
i 174th Street Construction Company
the completion contract* for $<>63,000,
Wlnternitz said. He has a contract

h that company to superintend the
k and Ket 50 per cent, of the profits,
testified.
aven p'urnbers followed Mr. Winterson the stand. Three of them said
y were connected with the Hettriok
torn of card indexing contract bids,
i others, from Ilrooklyn and The
>nx, testified they-were not.
he next hearing was set for Jany*

ADVERTISEMENT.

ic:
ch the world that thei-e Is no death.
I that so long as humanity sinned
vould pay its penalty in death. Mrs.
ly's writings, from the beginning lo
end, tench the cause of death,

leii is the belief of lite In matter
1 materia! generation, which ends
death.
t is evident that Mrs. Stetson was

eially taught and prepared by Mrs
ly for the work in New York City.
establishment of Christ's Chrislity,as taught and promulgated by

ry Baker Eddy.
psup ralsod thp dead, or broke the
11 of belief, which had held Lazarus
the prave four days, and he also
ke the mesmerism of belief of life in
tter for himself, when he rolled back
stone from thp tomb and came

th, and walked and talked with his
ciples. He said to his followers:
reater works than these shall he
who conquerR sin. and what greater

rk is there for the followers of
rist Jesus and Mary Baker Eddy,
ose teachings are the power of the
rist-mind over the belief of life and
ellipence in matter, what preater
np is there, than to continue until
aln, which cavaca death, is deoyed.and man is found in the imape

1 likeness of his Maker, a perfect
a. or child, of a perfect Cause or
inciple.Life and Love,
fhe demonstration of a Christian
entist to-dav i.s to lire, not to die.
s. Stetson evidently sees her mission
1 has, up to the present time, overrteher enemies throuph the underndintrthat Ood is her life and that
» fulfilling of the law of Love will
ible her to demonstrate an endless

rhe hone of thousands of true foldersof Mary Baker Eddv rests upon
s ability of Mrs. Stetson to make
ristinn Science workable, and so

ritualize universal thouerht that
iry Baker Eddy will he revealed to
>m and to all whose vision Is
ritual.
?very Christian Scientist should ap»ciateMrs. Eddy's hope and conmicein Mrs. Stetson's efforts to so

ritualize her thouplit, in fulfilling
law of Love, that it will neutralize

:1 destroy fear. the cause of death,
ul confirms this when he speaks of
iem who throurrh 1rar of death were
their lifetime subject to bondage."
""hrlstian Science will not be lost as
was after Jesus' time. The Mesh,Immanuel or God, eternal Life
th us. is appearing. Material genitionis rapidly disappearing; the
sv heaven and the new earth are be;revealed to those who are overcomr.in themselves, the qualities of the
rnal mind.
If Augusta E. Stetson can continue
do, up to a final demonstration,

lat Mrs. Eddy taught her to do. then
manity can learn the way to eternal

also, and death, "the last enemy,"
II have been overcome,

rhe faith and understanding of no

e in the Field has been tested by the
posers of demonstrable Christian
lence, with attendant crucifixion, a.t
s been that of Mrs. Stetson. The
ur of her deliverance is near. Humifyresists continued persecution,
t Christian Scientists uttost by their
es the teachings of Mary Biker
Idy. Let them pain the spiritual
wer and understanding, which will
spire confidence in the claim to be
monstrators of the law of I/ove.
rhose still remaining in the material
(animation, who had not gained a
Iritual foothold in Christian Science
th which to begin to build "on a

lolly spiritual foundation." nt Mrs.
Idy's request, were left in the ma

ialorganization to develop the
iritual sense of life in Christ,* and
py were to remain with the directors
the material organization, until

iritual growth would enable them to
asp the spiritual facts of being,
ilch will reveal their Leader, Mary
ker Eddy.
\ny forcing of demonstration at the
te, when Mrs. Eddy called out from
j material organization, those who
ro ready to build "on a wholly
ritual foundation," would have disf>tedthe material organization and
idered the normal giowth of thouidswho were not ready to advance
th those whom she called to build on
vholly spiritual foundation,
ro those whom Mrs. Eddy colled to
ild on a wholly Hplritual foundation,
d who had attained to the spiritual
panda of Mrs. Eddy, apply the foldingwords of their Leader, "Abide
Truth, in fellowship with and olxsllreto The Mother Church [definition
Church: The structure of Truth and
ve], and in this way God will bless
r! prosper you."
rrue Christian Scientists obey their
oder, Mary tinker Eddy, and abide
Truth, Christ, "in fellowship with
e Mother Church," the "structure of
uth and Love," and with the invislhost,who compose the universe of
d's creating. They must rise headthe enemies' Are. They must be
ring epistles," known to all seekers
Truth as demonstrators of Life and
ve. They must possess the power
Love over hate, envy, fear and conu«to manifest spiritual power, or

\ over the universal claim of sin
d death. Then the teachings of
rlst Jesus snd Mary Uaker Eddy
II have been proven, and the Mes.h,Immanuel, or God with us, tho
it born of all creation, the Ron of
U, *_lll IBl. » » hid

rid in righteousness.
3od will help this brave woman to
7»nd her divine birthright, ImmorIty.Wo believe who has the prnyers
all followers of Christ on earth toy.who are endeavoring to find, for
>mselvos, "the way" to eternal Life
d the power whleh Christ Jesus
messed 10 overcome sin and death.

ife.L.V.C.
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